The EMCC exists to develop, promote,
and set the expectation of best
practice in mentoring, coaching, and
supervision globally for the benefit
of society.

In 2020, EMCC grew in terms of its
global reach, impact, and
membership. We are committed to
ensure that our growth has a
sustainable impact.

This Social Responsibility report for
2020 shows how we have managed
our growth in terms of its impact on
our environmental footprint whilst
increasing our positive social impact.

Protecting the Environment
Social Responsibility Programmes
Diversity and Inclusion
Ethics
Covid-19 Support

In April 2019, Dr Riza Kadilar, EMCC Global President announced
the redesign of the EMCC Global Social Responsibility programme
by saying:

‘EMCC Social Responsibility has been redesigned to be the
framework for our global initiatives for the benefit of society at
large. We count on your active contributions in that domain, with
your local and regional projects as well, so that we can further
develop a much larger impact.’
Our Social Responsibility report for 2020 shows how we have
delivered on this vision with substantial increases in our global
impact for protecting the environment, social responsibility
programmes, diversity & inclusion, ethics, and Covid-19 support.
And our plans continue to increase our impact for 2021!
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Reducing Carbon Footprint

60+

9

Global Volunteers
WorkGroup meetings

Virtual Council
Meetings

85%

31

CPD online events
for members &
non members

10+

Online assessor
training & CPD events

Launch of virtual

Increase in virtual delivery of
accredited education and training programmes

GPS Dialogue Series
Paper Efficiency

Digital IJMC

International Journal of
Mentoring & Coaching

>2,600

Electronic accreditation
applications and
digital storage

3

Digital editions
of EMCC Global
newsletter

23+

Digital eBooks and
leaflets offered

>10,000

pages of printed
conference material
replaced with
digital material

2,000+

Digital signing of
contracts, MoUs,
& agreements

8,000+

Digital Membership
Certificates

2,000+

Digital invoicing

Paper Efficiency

1,000+

Books & leaflets
printed on
recyclable paper

400+

eBooks sold
& distributed
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Global led programmes

ImpactB4income

Ethics

Volunteers from 16 Countries, spanning 5 continents

Covid-19 Support

Click here for full details

Affiliate Country/Region led programmes

Asia Pacific

Belgium

Cyprus

Greece

Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg

Portugal

Romania

Switzerland

Turkey

Czech Republic France
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D&I
Declaration

Skills
Agenda

Integration
& Inclusion
paper

Annual
Conference

5 Day Sprint
Challenges

Green
Transition

Climate
Change

Impact4Africa
funding

•

MSF as EMCC Global’s charity of the
year, estimated donations

€10,000k+
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8 signatories

Supports excellence in the development of
coaching, mentoring, and supervision and raises
the standards of practice amongst practitioners

264% increase

in individual accreditations to regulate practice
using and applying the Global Code of Ethics for
ongoing practice as leaders, mentors, coaches,
supervisors, team coaches, and coaching
programme managers

100% commitment

to Global Code of Ethics by 224 EMCC Global
accredited providers of education and training
delivered across 140+ countries
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Migration of all conferences to Virtual Platform

26th Annual Conference 3rd Mentoring Conference 3rd Global Provider Summit
750 delegates
1,282 registered
147 delegates
56 countries
91 countries
32 countries
Reaching over 2,570 people around the world

17 Online events
reaching over 2,570 people
around the world over
10 months

Member resources
supporting our members during
extraordinary times…continually
giving more

